
Common Teaching Unit plan 

(structure and contents) 
 

Name of school Liceo Artistico B. Munari Castelmassa 

Theme of the lesson The world of Apps 

Pupils’  age range 14-16 

Timeline 10 hours  

Objectives 

1. To understand the world of apps (definition, functioning , main features)   

2. Design a new app (basic details, what it should do) focusing also on the 

graphic aspect (design the logo and the main background)  

3. To develop a new approach in learning methods 

4. Improve team working 

5. Use the internet to search information and details. 

 

Methods 

Part  I 

 

1. The teacher explains the main function of an app, its main features and its 

importance, not only to play games 

2. The students (divided in groups) invent an app (main function, name and 

logo, graphic project) 

 

Part  II 

 

1. Each group will prepare a short presentation of its app to the class 

 

The teacher will help students to reflect upon the use of such tools and will support 

them during the various phases of the project 

 

Materials  

 

Used App 

Computers, interactive boards, smartphones and tablets 

 

Google suite, Thinglink 



Assessment Group work, graphic presentation, oral presentation 

Remarks 

The teacher will coordinate the students in every step of their activity. They will be 

supported during their working in team. They will also have the possibility to use apps 

and software tools in a critical way 

 

 

Example of the apps created with the 1st class of Liceo Munari (list of apps, demonstrative link) 

 

Group 

 

New  APP’s name Description 

1 

 

WORLD.IO It’s a game you play in pairs with people all over the world 

2 Easy homework You can do your homework easily and without any effort 

3 I love drawing! You can draw expressing yourself, using your fantasy and creativity  

4 Memory app Here you can put all the apps that you want so that you can save space in 

your mobile memory 

5 Bookworld With this app you can read books, comics, magazines, gossip and much 

more… 

6 For choice With this app you can make drawings and share them with anyone 

7 Travelling on the moon With this app you can enjoy a wonderful trip on the moon just using your 

mobile… 

8 Fashion style ideas With this app you can create your daily outfits (to go to work, for the free 

time or your evenings out) 

 

HERE IS THE LINK…enjoy it! 

 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1117432043504926723 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1117432043504926723

